Non Electric Bidet Toilet Seat W/ Cover Bathroom Spray Washlet Water
Wash
RRP: $244.95
Your bottom will thank you when you install this lovely non-electric bidet
by Randy & Travis Machinery. Instead of wiping and wiping, irritating the
delicate tissues in your personal areas, you can give those parts a
soothing wash with a bidet instead. Using a bidet is more hygienic
because it removes all the waste products completely and flushes them
away easily. And, with its self-cleaning dual nozzles, you'll get plenty of
clean, fresh water every time, delivered just the way you want it.
If you have an Australian standard toilet seat with an O-shape design, all
you need to do is to remove your current seat and replace it with the
bidet. Just connect to your water cistern with the included fittings — it's
an easy DIY fix, and you won't have to call the plumber. It's the best of
both worlds — you get all the cleansing power of a bidet without taking
up extra floor space, as would a traditional bidet. This bidet features two
settings, a gentle stream for your posterior and a spray setting for your
feminine areas. And, it comes with a soft-close toilet seat cover, just like
a regular high-end toilet seat. It even has a mounted lock in case you
have small children in your home. Pamper your posterior with this easyto-use bidet attachment for your toilet. Order yours today!
Fe a ture s a nd spe c ific a tions:
Material: PP plastic
Colour: White
Dimensions: 47.5 x 36.5 x 6cm (L x W x H)
Dimensions (inlet tube): 60 x 1.27cm (L x D)
Water inlet location: On the left, when seated
Accessories: Assembly manual
Fits O-shaped standard Australian toilet seats
Two settings for posterior and feminine care
Rotatable control
Dual nozzles
Anti-bacterial, hygienic seat
Soft-close cover
Mounted lock for child safety
Adjustable flush volume
Self-cleaning nozzles
Non-electric
Easy to install and uninstall with no plumber needed
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